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Sooner Ranch Dressing Room 824 provides the rugged

TRAILER HIGHLIGHTS
l

Advanced Structural Integrity, The Sooner
is second to none when it comes to its
structural design and rugged build.

l

Well-built rugged stock area that can meet
the demands of transporting livestock daily.

l

Our Heavy duty escape door features a full
length cam lock, heavy hinges and allows
easy access to stock area.

l

Full swing center gate with slider door
and stationed on a floating track for
variable compartment sizes.

l

Lower air gaps with hinged cover panels allow
for more air movement through the trailer.

l

The side ramp into the stock area allows
easy loading of larger items
(golf cart, fans, cattle, etc.)

construction necessary for hauling livestock year after year, and
the options that make it convenient for showing on the weekends.
This trailer features all the added luxuries to make traveling with
high quality cattle safe and convenient.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
l

6’6” inside height- 8’0” outside width

l

All Aluminum construction w/single piece aluminum roof

l

Interlocking extruded plank flooring w/ 2”X 4”
I-beams on 10” Centers

l

(2) 7,000 lb. torsion axles w/electric brakes

l

Five 16” 8 hole black aluminum wheels w/10 ply tires

l

Single leg hydraulic jack

l

Lower air gap to increase air movement in the trailer

l

.063 White aluminum sheets on nose, sides

l

Full length polished slat with two top air spaces with
Plexiglas tracks

l

LED light strips on both sides of stock area

l

Heavy-duty cam lock system on rear door, secured
with 5 heavy duty hinges

l

Spare tire w/ exterior mount
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FEATURE

FUNCTION

BENEFIT

Advanced Structural Integrity

Our interlocking extruded plank

This construction reduces the twisting

flooring is set on 2” X 4” I-beams

that is caused by uneven off-road sur-

giving the trailer added strength.

faces protecting your trailer’s structural

This coupled with our hucked bot-

integrity and allowing it to withstand

tom rail system displays Sooner’s

the harshest of conditions.

“Advanced Structural Integrity”.
Durable Stock Area

Floating Center gate

Our 1 5/8” side posts are set on

The stock area needs to be stout to

10” centers creating maximum

ensure optimum safety for the animals;

reinforcement.

this durable design does exactly that.

Center gate floats from side ramp

This feature allows for variable trailer

to back of inner fenders.

compartment sizes to meet the needs
of the stock you are hauling.

Rear Gate Construction

Our 6” rear posts, heavy duty rear

The back gate needs to withstand the

gussets and five rugged hinges

harshest conditions; these structural

on the rear gate give the rear gate

features rugged provide the strength

unmatched strength.

necessary for any job.
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